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Special Edition

STUCO Primaries Set For Thesday
T

HE OFFICERS OF the Student
Council play what may be the largest role in determining the tone, spirit,
and overall success of the school year.
For that reason, the Prep News is publishing this special edition to help you,
the voter, to be better informed when
voting for next year's STUCO officers.
The primaries will be next Tuesday, April 21. Remaining candidates
will then give speeches at a junior class
meeting on Monday, April 27, and the
final elections will be on Thursday, April
30.
Each candidate was given a questionnaire after he registered to run for
office. The first two questions are the
same for all candidates; the third questions varies with each office. What follows are the candidates' responses to
these questions.
It is our hope that this special edition of the Prep News will make juniors
more aware of the upcoming election,
as well as encourage them to vote. It is
your choice to vote or not; if you do not,
your voice has been silenced. However,
if you do decide to make your voice
heard, it is also your responsibility to
make an intelligent and well-informed
decision. We,thestaffofthePrepNews,
hope that this special issue will help you
to make the right choices. The Prep
News encourages all juniors to take part
in this very important election.

The Questions

1

Perhaps more than any other organization in the school, the Student
Council detemiines the direction and

success of the student body's collective
spirit and efforts-whether in support
for athletics, fund-raising, or just entertainment or excitement. How, in your
opinion, should STUCO try to serve
everyone's interests, which tend to be
divergent? What do you think STUCO's
primary role should be?

2

What specific abilities, personal
qualities, and experience would you
bring to your STUCO position which
would help you perform better than
others in that position?

A third question, specific to each
office, appears inside with the office
descriptions.
Only obvious errors, such as spelling and punctuation, were edited by thl'
Prep News. Any other errors were
printed as they appeared in the candidates' submissions.
Juniors interested in running for a
STUCO commisioner position must
complete a nomination {orm by TI1Ursday, April JO. TI1e forms will be avail able Monday, April 27, in the STUCO
office.

·Secretary

10
of your own that you do not know about
the position. It is normally overlooked as
being some guy who takes notes at the
meetings. What goes on at these meetings? What is done with these notes? To
tell you the truth I don' t know because'I
am just another student in the class. I will
do my part as Secretary to make sure that
the students atSL UH know the answers to
these questions . . We cannot unite the
student body unless we let them know
what is going on in our school.

Chris Rohlfing
1. The job of STUCO is to represent the
entire school body at SLUH. STUCO
should not take everything into its own
hands and it should allow more outside
opinion. All events and all school related
activities should involve the interests of
the entire school body. I believe that
STUCO should go out into the school
body and ask questions. Surveys, advanced notice and voiced opinions should
be offered to the entire school concerning
certain issues. STUCO represents you.

2. Organization, honesty to collect the
thoughts of all groups and people, will-

ingness to ask anybody for help or suggestions, hard work ethic and a sense of
spirit to represent this school as best as it
deserves.
3. According to the job description paper,
the Secretary; keeps all records of meetings between officers, homeroom reps
and commissioners, assists in the blood
drives, prepares and cleans all mixers, and
should be present at most school functions. I consider myself a sort of perfectionists when it comes to certain things. I
know that I will be able to keep orderly
and detailed records of all meetings and
the ideas discussed in those meetings.
People will observe order in STUCO and
they will become aware that it is one of the
secretary's jobs to accomplish this order.
The less confusion, the more a group is
able to accomplish, allowing them to move
on to other and more important issues. I
plan to look towards the student body for
their point of view on certain projects and
ideas, so people will also experience a
part of the secretary's job by contributing
their own thoughts and ideas to it. I desire
this office because all the things I have
stated above greatly appeal to what I enjoy doing. Thanks.
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Dueling Democratic Discourse
"The world must be made safe for democracy. Its
peace must be planted upon the tested foundations of
political liberty. We have no selfish ends to serve. We
desire no conquests, no dominion. We seek no indemnities for ourselves, no material compensation for the
sacrifices we shall freely make. We are but one of the
champions of the rights of mankind. We shall be
satisfied when those rights have been made as secure
as the faith and the freedom of nations can make
them."
-Woodrow Wilson

War Message to Congress, April2, 1917
"I said I had seen one (a nation of people . ..
with a free vote in every man's hand)- and that it
would last until it had an Established Church."
-Mark Twain

"Always vote for a principle, though you vote alom.'.
and you may cherish the sweet reflection that your vote is
never lost.".
- John Quincy Adams
1821

"Man's capacity for justice makes democracy
possible, but man's inclination to injustice makes
democracy necessary.''
- Reinhold Niebuhr
A statesman is an easy man,
He tells his lies by rote;
A journalist makes up his lies
And takes you by the throat;
So stay at home and drink your beer
And let the neighbours vote.
-William Butler Yeats
Atlantic Monthly, April, 1954
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President
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Candidates For President
and planner of events within the school.
2. I believe I have many qualifications
that would allow me to be a goodS TUCO
president. First, I have been a Junior Class
Officer for one year. Being in this position
alone does not make me qualified, becausemanypeoplewhoareinSTUCOdo
not do anything productive. I organized
spirit week, which took place in the fall. In
December, I organized Bandaposluhza,
which attracted a few hundred people. At
. the end ofFebruary. I organized a bashball
tournament which one third of the school
participated in before it got canceled. I
have passed two questionnaires out in
homeroom that I am currently discussing
with the administration. The frrst questionnaire was concerning a new lunch
program and the other was about a new
school schedule. I have attended every
SAC meeting and helped plan several
masses. I also played both ice hockey and
tennis. Although I have been in student
councilforonly one year, I feel that! have
accomplished more things than most
people accomplish in two or three years as
a class officer. I believe that the most
important thing about a candidate is that
person· achievements, not his promises
of things that he could have done in the
past year.

s

Pat Barnidge
'

1. I believe that STUCO's role should be
one of organizing and carrying out events
that will benefit everyone in the school. I
believe that another role of sruco is to
raise the spirit and attendance at the various events which take place at SLUH. Of
course, the raising of spirit can only be
done through active participation by the
students. Student council should strive to
serve everyone at SLUH through events
such as pep rallies, spirH weeks,
intrarnurals, and other events that would
give students an easy opportunity to show
their support while getting involved within
the school. I believe that the primary role
of STIJCO is that it should be the leader

3. Throughout my year as student council
president, I accomplished several things
while making sure that all areas within
SLllli were equally represented. The quality and quantity of the pep rallies and
spirit weeks turned out to be a huge success. The attendance at sporting events,
theatrical performances, and intramurals
was at an all. time high as a result of the
heightened spirit that was seen throughout the entire year. The several intramurals
that were held turned out to be another
success this year. There were also many
senior privileges that everyone took advantage of this year. I also organized
Bandaposluhzafor a second year in a row.
The lunch program has vastly improved
since last year. Overall, this year turned
out to be the best, most exciting year that

1
I had in high school and I am sure mat n
was for you also.

Matt Hicks
1. Serving the divergent interests of the
SUJH student body by actively striving
to collaborate as many activities as possible to satisfy everyone's desires will he
STUCO's main objective. I believe that
everyone who wants to be painted blue for
sporting events should have that opponu1lity. Also, the organization of quarterly
meetings with SLUH clubs, STl TCO will
encourage the dubs to organize a seasonal agenda to foster them into being
more active functions.for the entire SLUH
student body.
STUCO's primary role will be to
revive the Spirit of StLouis University
High School by attempting to include the
entire student body in its events. Tiuough
STl JCO activities, the 'U. High ' will regain its renowned old fashioned tradition.
STUCO will serve as .an exemplary role
model for the school and the St. Louis
community through its diverse activities.
2. Freshman year I served as homeroom
representative, C-soccer captain, C-haskethall captain, yearbook reporter, and
was the Hinck-Hereford Scholar Athlete .
Sophomore year I served as class officer.
B-soccercaptain, varsity basketball player.
SAC member, STUCO food drive organizer, Special Olympics volunteer. Sl.
Elizabeth's Medical Center volunrcer.
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yearbook reporter, and was the HinckHereford Scholar Athlete. Junior year I
was cla~s officer, varsity soccer player
(elected captain for senior year), varsity
basketball player, SAC, City of St. Louis
Mayor Clarence Hannon's Youth Advisory Board, Collinsville Knights of Columbus Scholarship Award recipient, and
NHS member.
My communication and listening
skills provide an excellent medium both
to the student body and faculty. My outgoing, extroverted personality allows me
to eagerly express new ideas and rouse

Vice President
enthusiasm in the SLUH community.
Through my leadership activities both in
and after school and involvement as a
participant and spectator at many ofSLUH
sporting events, I be lieve that my abilities, personal qualities, and prior experie nce on STUCO will help me perform
exceptionally well as President of the
Class of 1999.
3. As your St. Louis University High
School President of the Class of 1999, I
funlly believe that WE, as a collective
student body, have surpassed all expecta-

3
tions through such newly developed activi ties a-; "Fad Fridays," Blue C'rcv.
Theme Nights. and the ''Fall Sq uall." WI .
arc convinced that the entire SU rH conlmunity has heen driven forward wiU1l'll·
riched eniliusiasm. WE elevated school
spirit to an exorbitant level, unparalldnl
hy previous classes. The Cla-;s of ·<J<J ha~
rekindled the name of the "torch" with
everlasting, consistent spirit, and has illuminated the paU1way for forthcoming gl'nerations far into the new millennium
Through my Presidency an unrivaled Spirit
L:ived :Under Hicks.

Cand-idates For Vice President

Jared Byrne
The Prep News received no response
from this candidate.

Brian Finlay
1. Jam certain that even though everyone's
interests do tend to be divergent it is very
possible to be able to serve everyone's
interests. I will make sure that as STUCO
Vice President, students at SLUH will
feel free to express their opinions and
ideas to me. In my opinion I am quite
interested in what everyone in the class of
1999 has to say. So I basically think
everyone's interests can be served by everyone being allowed a voice in our stu-

dent government. I iliink STUCO's primary role should be bringing school spirit
back but this can not be done by auending
a few athletic games a year. In order to
bring spirit back we need to support all the
athlete's at our school and attend their
games and cheer them on, attend shows in
the theater, participate in CSP and fund
raisers at SLUH.
2. Some personal qualities I possess are
that I am responsible, trustworthy, and an
excellent listener. I iliink that students in
our class should be comfortable telling
me things that they may find wrong in
STUCO or at our school. I also believe
that I am a friendly person and am very
approachable.
3. The abilities that would allow me to
helpoverseeandconducts meetings would
be I am able to take control and see to it
that meetings are conducted in timely and
orderly fashion. I do feel elections and
meetings have been handled properly but
that does not mean I do not think tbat they
could not be handled be tter. As Vice President I will see that I do the best job
possible for YOU-the class of '99

Anthony Gerber
1. STUCO needs to be a group of men for
others. If we are to achieve every goal that
each student has for SLUH, first we need
to listen. The STUCO door needs to be
open, allowing students the chance to
express their ideas and opinions. STUCO
also needs to become more out-reaching,
becoming more involved in individual
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matters
while focusing on th e
whole. I believe
that by allowing
and encouraging
everyone to speak
what they believe,
STl reo can serve
evl'ryone's
interests. However,
STl reo needs to be
willing to listen. I listen. Just yesterday,
Paul, a maintenance
worker here at SLUH.
sugges t ed th at
STl JCO should spousora BBQ for all the
work-grant students.
He said that they are under appreciated
and need more recognition. I listened. I
now believe that his goal can he achieved.
But I wondered even more; what about
other "unspoken heroes?" What recognition do they receive? I want to hear from
you. I want to know what you think we
should do about this problem. In my Vice
Presidency, I plan to achieve many goals.
First, I tllink we need to change the Intramural Program. Second, pep-rallies need
to he organized and planned more thor·
oughly. Next. we should change the way
our halls are decorated. We need murals:
enhancing the color of our school, expressing who we are. Finally, but most
importantly, we need to have more food
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and bl<X)d-drives. Just because it isn't
Christmas doesn' tmean we can' the charitable. We are paying thousands of dollars
to come here. Many people wish they had
a thousand dollars. All of these are just a
mere fraction of all of the ideas that ~
have. STIJCO needs to be a listener, and
by doing so, become a leader.
2. I was a member of the STUCO at St.
Catherine Laboure. Sure, it was grade
school, but it set down a foundation forme
to become a leader. My leadership qualities are easily observed during many of
my classes. On group projects, I always
want to be the one that wants to get things
done. I want to be the one that contril;mtes
so much that the entire group is rewarded
with an "A." lam determined to make this
school better. My oldest brother was
STUCO President at Quincy University.
My other brother was president of Amnesty International in college. My dad
was the president of a steel company. My
step-father was even the Alderman of the
City . of Green Park. It must run in tlie
family. I have observed hour upon hour of
meetings, debates and other such events.
I know what steps need to be taken in
order to accomplish things both efficiently
and effectively. I hold down a part-time
job, I am retaining Honor Roll status, and
I practice the piano. "What does playing
the piano have to do with STIJCO?" The
answer is this: I diligently practice for an
hour each day, trying to improve my talent that I have been graced with. SLUH
has been graced to have the best sports
teams, the best fme arts programs, the best
community service, the best student body
and the best faculty. But yet, every single
one of us feels that something is missing.
That something is spirit. All of us need to
put our talents to use, either by being on a
team, supporting our teams, serving others or participating in one of the many cocurriculars. We need to practice our spirit.
STIJCO needs leaders to achieve this. I
can be a leader.
3. Finally, the way in which meetings and
elections are held needs to change. Meetings should take place in an orderly and
efficient manner with a set agenda. Right

Vice President
now, it seems as though partying, music
and fooling around characterizes
STUCO's meetings. Non-STUCO members also needto be allowed to voice their
opinions and ideas during meetings. We
are never allowed to go to STUCO meetings. We probably don'teven know what
their goals are for the remainder of the
year. Like I said before. I can be a leader.
I listen, I understand what is necessary to
run meetings, but I also understand what
it is like to bean average student We want
to be listened to. We want respect. We
want action. We want spirit. Previous
meetings have not been handled well. I
think that by encouraging student participation in STUCO meetings, we can make
our senior year unforgettable. However,
we first need to elect our officers. Who
will be the leaders of our school? All of us
need to vote. We can't gripe and moan
about an ineffective STIJCO if we didn't
cast a vote. By refusing to voice your
opinion, you are sacrificing your right to
be beard. STUCO needs to encourage
students to vote. For the past three years,
voter turnout bas been at incredibly low
levels. STUCO also needs to inform the
students about the candidates more fully.
A picture and a three paragraph essay
does not accomplish this. I want voter
turnout to be 100%. We talk about how
low spirit is here. Now is our chance to do
something about it

R.J. Landry
1. I think STUCO should not try to please
everybody; it's impossible. There will
always be people with complaints. Just
ignore them.

2. I have no special talents or skills; I am
a man who knows what people want.
3. At meetings I think I would be valuable
for my rational thoughts and my listening
ability. I think past elections are done, you
can't fix them so don't worry about them.
Future elections should still be held with
fair and unbiased selection.

Stephen Robichaux
The Prep News recieved no respose
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from this nmdidate.

Tim Wells
1. STIJCO's role in the school is to increa-;e school spirit and make SUJH mort'
fun for the students. STIJCO should fire
up the school through pep rallies <Uld
announcements and try to make life cask1
on the students with dress down days culd
other things: They should also try to unit(·
the sch<X)I and I think intramurals do t1
good job at that.

2. In running for treasurer I think I have
some good qualifications. I was homeroom rep this year and worked in settin:;
up prayer services, making a.tmounccments, or picking up things for the nxnn.
I feel that I'm reliable at keeping records
and coming up with valuable new ideas
that ca.tl raise money or liven up the school
spirit. I am also a member of Model l JN
and have heen able to work wiUl peopll'
fonn all classes. I also have participated
in switruning and water polo and I feel
that I can add some school spirit to all
SUJH events and successfully run the
duties of treasurer.

3. I think that a good way to raise rnonc)
would be more events like Spring Fling or
basketball tournaments. Also, I think that
contests such as basketball shoot outs or
hopefully Ping-pong tournaments would
generate some money for STUCO. The
money could be used to lower ticket prices
to all SLUH functions, not just sport~
events, prepare hetter pep rallies, or provide better prizes for contests or lotteries.

Eric Wood
1. I think STI.JCO is the main form of
expression for student leadership and activism at SLUH, while also heing the
prithary source for school spirit. In order
to effectively deal with the myriad of
students· desires and interests,
I believe that STIJCO must view all the
students as one collective body, and then
strive to facilitate that body
by delivering everything it calls for.

2. I believe my strong leadership abilities
and my determination will insure success

Treasurer
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in handling lhe many
chalknges that come with the office of
Vice President. But merely subduing the
challenges is not enough. I
want to inject a new vigor and spirit into
STUCO and SLUH, and to do this, my
va.~t creativity and my easy
. going yet focused attitude will be employed constantly.

homeroom representative for sophomore
year, and an all-around guy.

3. I have the leadership experience, the
patience, and the know-how to control
and conduct the meetings in a productive

2. In running for treasurer I think I have
some good qualifications. I wa.s homeroom rep this year and worked in setting
up prayer services, making announcements. or picking up tbings for the room
I feel lhat I'm reliable at keeping record~
and coming up with valuable new idea~
that can raise money_or liven up the school
spirit. I am also a member of Model UN
and have been able to work with peopk
fonn all cla<;ses. I also have participated
in swimming and water polo and I teel
that I can add some school spirit to all
SU JH events and successfully run the
duties of treasurer.

Geoff Ziegler

3. I think that a good way to raise money
would be more events like Spring Fling or
hao;kethall tournaments. Also I think thai
~ontests such a.-; basketball shoot outs m
hopefully Ping-pong tournaments would
, generate some money for STUCO. The
money could be used to lower ticket ptice~
to all SLUH functions, not just sports
events, prepare better pep rallies, or provide hetter prizes for contests or lotteries .

.sruco

·z. I believe I have tbe ability to be patient
with others, listen to what they say and
respond to their suggestions honestly and
wholeheartedlY,. I work good with people;
things tbat don't always have to go my
way, but rllstillljelp with the creation of
other people's ideas. One unique trait i
hold is I enjoy all types ofex tracurriculars:
sport-;, tnu.sj~ 1 and service are a few. The
4ualifications I are as follows: 19997
Naiioil~j' · Young. Leaders Conference
Scholar (one of on'ly 350 in the country),

manner. I hclievc the meetings need to he
more proficient. I believe the dcn inJ '
process should include making all tllmL'
running for any office to plead their idea\
and beliefs in front of that person· s votin~
pool.

Candidates For Treasurer

:l. To oversee meetings and elections properly, my leadership skills and my unflinching commitment to the completion
of the task would once again be called
upon ..! have learned from currentSTIJCO
members that these meetings usually
run smoothly, but sometimes order disappears and chaos results. And I think
SnJCO's waning contributions in the
past several years may be due partly to
this lack of order. By electing responsible
members such as myself to STIJCO this
year, this pattem of decline will be
changed, and triumphaut success can be
e xpected.

1. At the beginning of the '98-'99 school
tear, a survey would be sent out to all of
the students asking them to rank the ·importance of cerrain extracurriculars, excluding athletics. Mixers, Open House,
Blood Drives, and Food Drives would be
included in this category. The results from
tbe survey would. help
decide,
outside of athletics, wJ14t wou;ld,get added
support by the student body. STUCO' s
primary role should b~ a combined efforts
toward athletics and whatever the student
body decides through the proposed survey.

5

Paul Brockland
1. STUCO's role in the school is
to increase school spirit and
make SLUH niore fun for the
students. STIJCO should frre
up the· school through pep
rallies ahd ·announcements
and try to make life easier on 1(
the students with dress down
days and other things. They
should also try to unite the
school and I think
intramurals
do · a["'
goodjob
.
, at that.
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Treasurer

Jim Germanese
1. I feel that the main goal of Student
Council is unify the student body by supporting all of the efforts of the student
hody. The interests of SLUH's student
hody are very diverse. Some students
have participated in athletics. Others have
been involved in the theater program,
~ c01hmunity service, Prep News, or any of
the clubs at SLUH. Many, in fact, have
participated in more than one activity at
SLUH. Student Council, by supporting
all of the activities at SLUH, would encourage our student body to take interest
in areas that they might not have thought
about supporting. Broader interest in activities, brought about by Student Council
support, would bring our school closer
together and add to our school spirit.
2. I think that my ability to listen would
help me perform my job in STUCO well.
Communication between the student body
and all members of our Student Council is
important for the Student Council to have
a successful year. I think that being able to
listen well will allow me to respond to the
wants of the student body better. Also,
my work etbic would aid my STUCO
position. r feel that I work hard at both
academics and activities outside of school
work and would like to devote some of
that energy to my Student Council position.
· 3. One way to boost both STUCO funds
and school spirit would be sponsorship of
tailgate parties before athletic events.
While some of the weather, especially in
the winter, is less conducive to tailgating,
I think these would encourage attendance
at sporting events and add to the STUCO
funds. Also, I think we should maintain
and expand the intramural program. I feel
that STUCO funds should be split in a
way that a Illiljority would maintain or
decrease the cost of expensive events,
with the remainder spread to other activities. I think that, depending on the support. with a strong fund-raising program,
our Student Council can accumulate
enough funds to keep the cost of expen: sive events low while adequately maintaining other Student Council activities.

The Prep News would
like to thank the
candidates whose
responses made this
issue possible. Despite
having only one .day's
notice, 21 out ofthe
23 candidates
responded to our
-.
questzons.
Please show your
support for STUCO
by voting in all the
elections.
Matt Jessee
1. While we are an extremely diverse
school, the student's goals revolve around
extremely narrow objectives. The objective being, raising the enjoyment of school
itself and bringing the students of various
classes into the most united and close-knit
group possible. To accomplish these goals
you need people who believe in SLUH,
who will want STUCO to become everyone at SLUH, who will push SLUH to
what it was and what it can be again.
2. SLUH is a place that I want to be
better. Honestly, I want to be your treasurer because SLUH is so important to
who I am that I dream of going beyond the
satisfactory levels of previous STUCO' s.
Putting all of myself into my office will
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come naturally to a person who watits tn
work for SLUH as badly as I do. The
desire for betterment of SLUH is my most
pertinent quality.
3. Firs!. on the issue of fund raising.
how many of you are tired of selling tl1l
many rounds of raffle ticket-; which have
been pushed an bribed into our selling to
help SLUH? I for one don' t see the point.
I think that more STUCO sponsored activities are the answer to this problem.
point blank. Whether it is concerts, tournaments, barbecues, anything hut more
raffle tickets. I think even a community
service even on a school wide level for
even a day would greatly raise the spirit of
SLUH, and above all this is the role of
STIJCC> at SLUH.

Brendan Kane
I . I believe that STUCO's largest responsibility is to serve the student body and
make sure that SLUH's many voices are
heard. This can be accomplished effectively by running STUCO with the interests of the students in mind. sn f( '()
should act on the t110ughtsand idea-; of the
studen t body. not the other way around. I I
I am elected treasurer I hope that students
will regularly come by with new ideas
that we can incorporate into our planning.
that will make future events a lot more fun
for everyone. I would also like to see more
surveys and other ways of voicing opinions about student life so that a wide range
of view points can be considered before
decisions are made.:
2. I think that I am very qualified for the
position of treasurer. I have been able to
balance myself, handling both a job and
school work effectively. I have alway ~
managed money well, saving when I wa~
able, but also realizing when I needed to
spend. I am currently taking the year long
AP economics class which has taught me ·
a lot about financial responsibility and
allocating resources. I believe that I could
manage STUCO's trea'iury both respon sibly and effectively. I would also'oe ahk
· to perform the other tasks that are included in the position of treasurer. I am
able to hear opinions from every group or
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our diverse student body. This ability ·
would greatly help me in creating the
spirit T-shirt<> and planning dances, mixers and other school activities. Finally I
am ready and willing to put in the time and
energy to make sure that the next year will
be remembered by everyone at our school.
~- Forthemostpart, IbelieveSTUCO's
method-; of raising funds works well. The
traditional methods of fund raising, like
raffles, seems to appeal to students. One
thing that I will be aware of is the activities of other clubs and organizations like
the Honduras project or theOEC who also
need to raise money. I will make sure that
everyone's need for fund raising time will
be met. As far as the distribution of funds
is concerned, I think that some of the
money should .be used to keep costs of
events and dances at a reasonable cost.
One think th~t I would like to do if I am
elected is to f!1ake more money available
to student groups, helping them do more
than they could otherwise. I think that
groups like CSP or publications like
Sisyphus, as well as many other clubs at
SLUH could benefit from more STUCO
support if some funds were made available to them. This could lead .to a more
involved and spirit filled student body.

Ryan Keefe
I. I think STUCO's main priority should
be to allow everyone a chance to become
involved at SLUH and show their school
spirit in one way or another. STUCO
should provide ample opportunities for
everyone with different interests to participate at school. Sports and Mixers are
great, hut not everyone goes to them be~
cause they are after school hours. STUCO
needs to have more activities at school,
such as Pep Rallys and Food Drives.
STUCO has to try to fulfill everyone's
interests through diverse activities.
2. Two of my qualities that would help me
to perfonn the job of Treasurer better than
others are my leadership and initiative
skills. It takes someone with these two
skills to get things going and to make
things happen at school. It will also take
an organized person who can handle the
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Treasurer
responsibility of school and other activities along with STUCO, which I can.
3. I think the best ways to raise money for
the student body is by getting people
involved. The more people who get involved, the more money that STUCO will
bring in. There are many methods that
could be used to eam money, finding the
best ones is just a test of trial and error. I
think special food sales would be extremely beneficial, as seen with the OEC
and Honduras groups who do so well.
Other good ideas could include raffles
and various other contests. The money
made from these events should not only
help off set the costs of big events, such as
dances, but could be used to create further
diverse events at school fostering involvement from all groups of students at SLUH.

equally for events, because all events
should get recognition and proper funds.
for no event should receive higher priority
than other events.

Dave Sanders

Chris Keeven

1. 'll1e necessary end to which STIJC< >
must work next year is simple; STUCO
needs to do everything in its power to
show exactly what puts SLUH on a ditlcrentlevel from other schools. We can :-.a)
we' re the best. hut what we really w.:cd
are actions to back this up. The pa.~t
couple of years, it seems like the student
councils have bad great ideas, but when it
came time to step up and do something.
people shied away. I look at each person
in our class, and I know that they have
brilliant ideas about how to make SU I! I
be tte r: what makes me different is that I· m
not satisfied with just having g(x>d ideas.
I wam to see things happen.

1. STUCO has the responsibility of informing the student body of all school
events (e.g. athletics, theater, fund-raising, dances, etc.). STUCO can serve
everyone's various interests by giving all
events equal recognition and publicity. In
doing so, STUCO will serve its main
purpose. STUCO' s primary role is to
inform the students of school events and
to attend all school events. By"'attending
SLUH events, STUCO will show the students, and St. Louis, the amount of spirit
that exists at the U. High.

2. J am ready to dedicate whatever it
takes ( time, work, money, etc.) to make
SU JH the hest place around. I'm ready to
do things suc h as orga nize more
intramumls ( I firmly believe that we e<Ul
handle them properly ), help plan bigger
pep rallies (I'm tired of hearing people
complain how bad they are), and raise
money for event~ to raise school spirit 1
I'm thinking lots of blue paint): hut mma
of all. I'm ready to listen to what peopll'
want. and make sure it happens.

2. I would excel as STUCO Treasurer
because I am hardworking guy who loves
his school and who want to see it at its
prime. I am friendly guy who gets along
well with most people. I can work well
with others, which is an important attribute of a STUCO officer. I am an
involved student, so I am not afraid to get
involved or to speak my opinions.
3. In order to raise money, STUCO
should continue to spon sor freshman mixers and sell spirit T -shirts. STUCO should
also host pre-game barbecues before Jr.
Bill games. Also, STUCO should sponsor a "Battle of the Bands." Intramural
sports should be continued as well.
STUCO should distribute the money

3. As I said before, I'll do anything for
SU JH, and I've got a lot of ways to raise
money, if that's what is needed. For
example: I'll pick up fresh donuts daily tn
sc II he fore school. or I' 11 raise money
through more intramurals and other tournaments. The simple fact is that STIICO
needs to stop talking and start getting the
job done, and I guarantee that if I'm in
STUCO next year, I'll get it done.

John Senn
I. STl J('( > should be reCOI:,'llized a.-; :u\
org;mization that revolves around tl1e entire school, and not as an elite group which
S()lel y govems over the student body. If it
would focus more on individualism and
less of t11e consensus of the studenr hod}
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as a whole, then STUCO could better
tackle the various interests of more students. To help ea<;e conflictin<s issues appealed by various students, STUCO needs
to communicate more with each cla<;S. By
keeping in touch with students on a more
personalized level, STUCO can more efficient! y ·expand its field ·of individual
insight and specialize in its own methods
of cooperating with students. I believe as
long a<; STUDO keeps striving in its efforts to try an cooperate with students, it
will ultimately fulfill everyone's ambitions. In my opinion STUCO's primary
role is to encourage school spirit and
make school activities enjoyable for everyone.
2. The main quality that I can provide
for STUCO is my sense of leadership. I
am willing to take full responsibility of
my actions while in STUCO and confront
challenges posed by students without being dependent upon the assistance of others. My ability to work successfully with
others is beneficial in group assemblies
and one-on-one situations. The experience I have received, prior to high school,
on STUCO is extremely rewarding towards my further preparation of making
responsible decisions for the student body
of SUJH. I am also the type of person that
keeps an ear open to listen if my classmates are satisfied with the way things are
running, because I want to make senior
year pleasurable for them, as well as giving underclassmen something to definitely
look forward to.

J . I believe STUCO already has a solid
method of raising fund<>, but it lacks enJ orcement. The best way for STUCO to
earn money for the student body through
activities is by making these events appealing to the students. STUCO's revenue can be raised by increased participation of SLUH students, and especially by
the attendance of students from other
schools. Another way of earning money
for the student body is through outside
school activities. Also, STUCO could
sponsor outdoor activities which allow
students the opportunity to participate in

Treasurer
ad ventures such as rafting or biking, while
still collecting profits. The funds earned
should be spread out more evenly to ensure proper equality of prices over all
school events.

Justin Struttmann
1. I think that STUCO should support
every SLUH event with excitement and
intensity in order to allow all students to
experience the SLUH spirit regardless of
the event. Whether it be a football game,
a musical presentation, or a dance, all
SLUH events should serve as a reminder
of who we are as Jr. Billikens and, therefore, should be supported with posters,
pep rallies, and/or announcements to in. form everyone that the event is going on
and that it will be fun. I think that the main
aim of STUCO should be to help students
enjoy school (if at all possible) and to help
us all be proud of being a part of the great
spirit and tradition wehavehereatSLUH.
Both of these can be accomplished by a
continual influx of spirit established by
promotions for events as well as the events
themselves if STUCO helps give them the
support they need.
2. I am used to taking leadership responsibilities, having been the STUCO president at my grade school. I have given
many presentations and have conducted
meetings infrontofmy entire grade school.
In addition, I presently give tours at the
Arch in front of thousands of strangers
over the course of one day of work. This
allows me to use my personality while
keepin_g everything at a professional level.
I feel that I would be the best candidate for
this particular position because of my
personality. I never take anything too seriously while I still take great pride in my
accomplishments and work. I would never
put my name on something which I.don't
truly believe in, and thus I would never
run for a position which I truly don' t think
I could be the best at. I will make sure that
. our senior year is the greatest of all time,
whether I am elected or not. I hope that
everyone will participate to prove to everyone, including ourselves, thatSLUH is
the greatest school in the area. My desire
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Mark Winkler
I . For starters. for STUCO to seiVt: divergent interests. there needs to he a ui·
VefSC S'n J('(J: the StUdents lhat ScfVl
need to possess different strengths and
weaknesses, and diftereut interests. Tlw
STUCO officers should represent a majority of the clubs or sports in and ol
lhemselves. Besides that, STUCO should
strive to support all the activities going on
at SLUI-l. While that would he a hefty
tao;;k for only four or eight people, I also
think that the officers should encourage
the club officers and homeroom reps to
support the activities as well, something
which, as a homeroom rep of two years. 1
feel has not been done. I think S TUC<) · :-.
primary goal is to foster spirit at SU IlL
whether by supporting existing activities
and encouraging student participation in
them (i.e. sports games, theater productions, dances or mixers), or by creating
spirit-rai~ing activities (i.e. pep rallies)
In eit:her case, the officers should lead the
student hody hy example in a displa y ol
spiri t.
2. In general, I believe that I would
bring to STUCO an officer that has diverse interestsatSLUH: I enjoy my schoolwork, I have played two years of hotl1
football and swimming, I am heavily involved in theater, and I have been a homeroom rep for two years. I am also wiUing
to do what it takes to get a job done: in
theater there is something called a "bell
week" where you can end up here at
SLUH until midnight or later - so 1 am
used to work well outside of school hou r~
to finish a job. In specitic to t:he office ol
u·easw·er, I am good wit:h numbers and
deadlines, both essential to the oftice.
3. One thing I would really like to sec
resurrected at SLUH is T-shirt'i. During
our freshmen year, I remember aT-shin
for several different events: they brough 1
students together, and raised money .
Those T -shirts have definitely been lacking this year, and I would like to change
that next year. I also think that barbecues
before sporting events should retum on a
more regular basis. I think that STI IC()
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should use its funds to offset the cost of
expensiveevents,especiallydances, where

Secretary
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sometimes money may play a major role
in whether or not somebody participates.

Candidates For Secretary
their ideas. An idea for listening to
everyone's voice that I don't think is used
enough at SLUH is the voting done in
homeroom. The voting that was used to
determine the type of lunches to be served
next year.
2. Other than the fact that I have already
served on STUCO and possess valuable
experience, I am also full of energy and
want to work hard. I served on STIJCO for
my final four years of grade school and
freshmen year of highschool. I have good
grades. I also love to have fun as evident
with my participation with Spirit Week
this year, ·which was a tremendous success. Ask anyone in any of my classes if I
try to make school a little more entertain.ing. I am tired of people complaining
about how boring school is. I want to
make school un-boring, if that is a word.
We need the spirit strengthened at SLUH,
and I am just the man to help accomplish
this.

Mark Winkler
1. By the time you're reading this, you're
probably bored to death of reading the
same types of essays over and over. If you
want it short here's the deal, I want the
job. I will work hard, and I'll make sure
we have a good time. I won't let the school
or my classmates down. The STUCO will
be stronger than it's ever been. If you want
to know why, you can read the rest of this
essay.
The primary role of STUCO at SLtlli
should be to lead the entire school in all
activities and endeavors. They should be
the role models for the school who want to
see the school and its student body succeed. To satisfy the diverse interests of
our school, the sruco members must be
able to talk to other students and listen to

3. I will make the office of secretary
known by making myself known. I will
lead by example. As secretary, a STIJCO .
job which is often overlooked, I will show
everyone what the job involves. Secretary
is an important job because he writes
down everything that STUCO covers. By
doing this, I would always know what is
going on, and therefore I would always be
able to help with everything that is happening. I don'tjust want to do my duties.
I want to be involved in everything that's
going on, but I think that the whole class
should have the opportunity to help. I
want to help lead but it will take the whole
class coming together with all of its diverse parts to make our class great.

1
idea of representation bas been lost the
pao;t few years. The SLUH community
hao; been split into many different groups
and we need some serious representation
in STUCO to reunite the school and allo\\'
spirit to live again.

Tony Puleo

2. Although I do not have experience
working on the Student Council I feel I mn
qualit1ed to work the office of Secretary.
I am a member of the student body who
ha~ never been a member of STIJCO so
basically I am just like the majority of you
reading this Prep News. My school Spirit
and dedication show through my sports
and my schoolwork. I played Varsity
football and am now throwing shot put
and discus on the track team. I am wry
dedicated to anything I believe in and
therefore I will be dedicated to you as
yow· Secretary.

1. STUCO is not a small group of people
who determine what events conspire at
SLUH. It is supposed to represent the
entire student body, and I believe that this

3. There are probably only three people
in the junior class who know what the
secretary does at SLUH. It is by no fault

